
ITHE CHEQUERED FLAG

THE RELIANT SCIMITAR GTE and 3-LITRE GT. Both of these fine cars
are immediately available for your examination and trial. We will be very pleased
co demonstrate either of these outstanding four-seater or 2+2 cars at your home
or office, whichever is the more convenient. Earliest possible delivery with choice
of colours from the LEADING RELIANT DISTRIBUTORS.

THE BOND EQUIPE 2-litre GT or Convertible, choice of colours, from stock.

LOTUS Elan Plus-Two. Unmarked 1968'F' car in French blue/black trim.
Motorola, GaOOs, k/o. wheels, electric windows, air horns, inertia belts. £1,595.
Also 1969 'G' car to latest spec., in B.R.G., 8,000 miles only. £1,765.

M.G.-B roadster, 1967. One-owner car in white with a black interior, wire
wheels, SP41s, radio. heater, spots, tonneau. Another in mineral blue. Both £795.

M.G. Midget Mk. II. Choice three hand-picked 1966 cars, tartan red, black, or
B.R.G., tYjo with wire wheels. £495.

ALFA ROMEO Giuli'a GT 1600 coupe, sound 1964 car in red, radio, heater,
leather wheel, G800s, etc. Twin-earn' unit, 5-speed box; just overhauled. £695.

TR4A .. Outstanding one-owner car in conifer green with a black interior, wire
wheels, overdrive, Motorola radio, Cints., tonneau, mirrors. 1966. £795.

SUNBEAM Alpine 5 IV. A one-owner 1965 car in gleaming black with red
trim, chromed 'Rostyle' wheels, ere .. £535.

LOTUS Elan 52. Choice two 1966 dropheads in silver with black trim, bumpers
and k/o. wheels, radio, inertia belts, etc., or pale blue, same spec. Each £895.

RELIANT Scimitar 2.6 GT. Choice of two of these fine straight-six cars, white
or silver-blue, both wire wheels, radials, radio, belts; one sun-roof, one over-
d rive. From £895.

RELIANT Scimitar 2.5•.1itre, 'F' regd. one-owner car finished in Manhattan
blue with black interior, overdrive, radio, heater, Cints., etc. £1,165.

CORTINA GT. Outstanding 'F' regd. car in red with black roof, trim and coach-
line, chromed 'Rostyles', radio, G800s, headrests, etc. £785.

M.G.-B roadster. Chelsea-grey/red trim, overdrive, wires, radio, alarm, Cints.,
leather wheel, special exhaust, etc. 1964. £565.
Another fine car in B,R,G. with many extras, 1966, £665.

M.G. Midget Mk.III, 'G' regd., 1,275-c.c. car, as new in primrose with black
trim, wire wheels, SPs, etc. £695.
Also two 'F' cars, white or B.R.G., both wire wheels. £645.

T .V.R. 18005 coupe, 1966, silver-blue/black trim, M.G.-B unit and overdrive box.
wire wheels with new XAS, etc. £815.

SPITFIRE Mk.III, 'G' regd., unmarked red with black trim, factory hard-top,
etc. £765.
Also 'E' regd. Mk. II in royal blue, radio, etc. £495.

SUNBEAM Alpine S V. Unmarked 'F' regd. one-owner 1,725-c.c. car in Riviera
blue/black trim; overdrive, Blue Spot radio, Cints. etc. £765.

MARCOS P 1800 coupe, regd. FPN IC, off-white with red cockpit, mag. wheels,
i.r.s., radio, Cincs., etc. £1,065.

LOTUS Europa. Yellow with black trim and sun-roof, mag. wheels, with radials
radio, tuned RI6 unit, fish carb., etc. The current 'with it' car. £1,685.

LANCIA 3C. Choice two fine GT cars, coachbuilt by Touring of Milan, 2.S-litre
V6 with Webers, discs all round, radio, 'X' tyres, etc. Both white. £685.

In addition to the cars featured above, we have another 30 new and used
sports and GT cars-our stock constantly changes-if you do not see the
car that you seek please ring 01-995 0022/3 and we will try and help.
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